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OWNERSHIP FACTORS AFFECTING
MANAGEMENT OF SMALL WOODLANDS IN
ST. HELENA PARISH, LOUISIANA
Robert W. McDermid/ Paul D. Kitt,^ and Sam Guttenberg^
A large proportion of the South's forest land has always been held
by small owners. The monumental "Timber Resources for America's
Future," published by the United States Forest Service in 1958, reveals
that small holdings of less than 500 acres comprise more than 52 percent
of the commercial forest land in the South {14) In Louisiana this
ownership class takes in 41 percent of all forest land. Of perhaps greater
importance to the administrators of public and private forestry programs
is the fact that the overwhelming majority of Louisiana's landowners
are in this class.
The apparent lack of progressive forest management by most small
owners has long concerned foresters. Many authorities have called at-
tention to the problem and have emphasized that profitable management
of these holdings would mean greater returns to landowners, as well as
more and better employment opportunities and improved rural living
generally (1,5,7).
Though conservationists are in widespread agreement as to the
benefits to be had from timber growing, most small-tract owners have
been slow to seize the opportunities that have often been pointed out
to them. In a partial attempt to explain the gap between precept and
performance, small-tract owners in St. Helena Parish were interviewed
and their woodlands examined.
THE STUDY AREA
St. Helena is in the geographic center of that portion of Louisiana
called the Florida Parishes. Residents of these parishes derive much of
their livelihood from the forest resource. Timber growth rates are
good, and the potentialities of forest management are high. In the pirish
studied, 43 percent—very close to the state average-of the land is in
holdings of less than 500 acres. The proprietors of these small tracts
lAssociate Professor of Forestry, Louisiana State University.
2lnstructor of Forestry, McNeese State College. Formerly graduate student. School
of Forestry, Louisiana State University.
sSouthern Forest Experiment Station, Forest Service, U, S. Department of Agri-
culture.
^Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 14.
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make up 98 percent ol the parish's forest owners. Of the acreage held
by the remaining 2 percent of the owners, four-fifths is the property of
wood-using corporations.
Entirely rural in population, the parish contains 268,800 acres of
flat to gently rolling land. Of the total area, 79 percent, or 212,900 acres,
supports commercial timber (77). All of the forest is privately owned, 42
percent of it by forest industries.
The loblolly-shortleaf pine type predominates, covering all the
upland except for a small area of longleaf pine in the southern part.
Hardwoods occupy the floodplains of the principal rivers, the Tickfaw
and Amite.
The area enjoys typical Gulf Coastal Plain climate—abundant rainfall
and a long growing season. Precipitation averages 62 inches annually
and is fairly well distributed throughout the year (75). The length of the
growing season is not recorded, but adjacent East Baton Rouge Parish
has an average growing season of 269 days (5).
STUDY METHODS
The Louisiana Tax Commission lists 1,496 St. Helena Parish land-
owners who possess less than 500 acres of forest (6). Ownership data
from the tax rolls are summarized in Table 1. The Commission's list
of small owners was used as the basis for sampling, except that the
450 owners with less than 20 acres apiece were deleted in an attempt to
exclude properties held primarily for residential purposes. From the
1,046 owners of tracts ranging from 20 to 499 acres, a sample of 51
was drawn with the aid of a table of random sampling numbers (10).
The sample was distributed among wards in proportion to each ward's
share of the total number of landowners in the parish. As each owner
was drawn, his name, address, and forest acreage was recorded. In some
instances, field contact disclosed that the ownership no longer met
TABLE 1.—Forest Landownership in St. Helena Parish, Louisiana
Ownership Average Total holdings Proportions
class (acres) Owners holding in class of total
Number Acres Acres Percent
0-19 450 10 4,398 2.3
20-499 1,046 74 77,741 40.4
500-999 21 638 13,395 7.0
LOOO-4,999 7 1,504 10,529 5.5
5,000-14,999 0
15,000+ 2 43,027 86,055 44.8
Total 1,526 192,118 100.0
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study specifications. In these cases, a new owner was drawn from the
rolls.
Figure 1 shows the location of the ownerships sampled.
Each owner (or his representative) whose name was drawn was per-
MILES
0 12 3 4 5
FIGURE l.-St. Helena Parish, Showing Location of Ownerships Sampled.
TABLE 2.—Ownership Factors Studied
Owners
Ownership factor Total Practicing forestry
Age
Race
0 to 29 years
30 to 49 years
50 to 64 years
Over 65 years
White
Colored
Occupation group
Dairy farmer
Cotton farmer
Baton Rouge wage earner
Local wage earner
Retired farmer
Retired non-farmer
Self employed (businessman)
Education
Elementary (1 through 8 years)
Secondary (9 through 12 years)
College (1 year or more)
Size of ownership
20 to 59 acres of forest land
60 to 249 acres of forest land
250 to 499 acres of forest land
Residence
Residing on tract
Non-resident
Method of acquisition
Inheritance
Purchase
Both inheritance and purchase
Primary use of the tract
Timber growing
Timber liquidation
Grazing
Recreation
Agriculture
Length of ownership (year acquired)
Since 1951
1941 thru 1950
1930 thru 1940
Prior to 1930
No.
4
13
19
14
40
10
9
6
9
15
5
3
3
28
18
4
No.
1
4
3
4
10
2
1
1
1
4
0
3
2
3
4
5
5
5
2
10
2
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sonally interviewed. A questionnaire (Appendix) was used to provide
information on:
The owner's age, race, occupation, educational level.
Distance of tract from owner's residence.
How the property ^vas acquired, length of tenure, and primary use.
Whether or not the owner was practicing forestry. (He was con-
sidered an active forest manager if he had, singly or in combina-
tion, marked timber prior to sale, installed fire lanes, girdled or
poisoned undesirable hardwoods, planted trees, or fenced to con-
trol grazing.)
The influences that persuaded the o^vner to practice forestry and
the source of any management assistance.
O^vner's reasons for not practicing forestry.
^Vith permission of the owner, a field check by point-sampling was
made of his timber resources. The number of sample points varied ^vith
the size of the tract:
10 sample points for 20-59 acres of forest land.
20 points for 60-249 acres of forest land.
30 points for 250-499 acres of forest land.
In addition, square milacre plots were taken at each sample point to
assess stocking. A milacre falling on a pine site was considered stocked
if it contained any pines, regardless of size, or if any part of the quadrat
^vas overtopped by a pine larger than 3 inches in diameter at breast
height (d.b.h.). For hard^vood sites the principle was the same, but cull
trees or undesirable species were not counted.
Factors pertaining to the owner and his timber were analyzed statis-
tically. Table 2 lists the total number of owners in the various categories
tested, and also the number practicing forestry. Multiple regression
analysis, incorporating "dummy variables" {12), was used to test for sig-
nificant differences between categories when compared on the basis of
whether or not the owner was practicing forestry. A chi-square analysis
was made of the factors of ownership size and education, since the dum-
my-variable technique did not conclusively establish their significance.
The refusal of one or more o^vners to answer all questions or to permit
inspection of their timber accounts for minor differences in tabular
totals.
RESULTS
T^velve lando^vners, or 24 percent of the 51 individuals intervie^ved,
were practicing some form of positive forest management. The sample
suggests that over 240 lando^vners in the parish are managers.
Among occupational groups, the local wage earners had the greatest
proportion of forest managers, and the retired farmers the least. Both
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TABLE 3.—Forestry Practices Used by Landowners
Owners using
Practice Practice
Number
Marketing 7
Ciirdling or poisoning 6
Planting ^
Firelane installation 2
Fencing to control grazing 1
Total 19
of these departures from the mean were statistically significant. Owners
who had attended college were managing significantly more often than
those \>ith grammar school education.
The categories of retired non-farmers, resident owners, graziers, and
owners whose tenure dated from 1951 included sufficient forest managers
to approach, but not quite cross, the threshold of statistical significance.
Commuters to metropolitan jobs, non-resident owners, and recreationists
had the fewest managers, but the deviation from the average was not
quite significant.
Half of the 12 managers had developed enough acumen to mark
their timber before selling it. A goodly number had been convinced of
the benefits of eliminating undesirable trees. A few planted seedlings,
installed firelanes, or fenced out grazing animals (Table 3). All but two
owners had either sought assistance from or been contacted by con-,
servation workers (Table 4), all except one of whom were professional
foresters.
Motivations—Why do some manage and others not? Nearly half of
the owners who were not managing asserted that they had a better use
for their land than growing timber. Many also lacked an adequate con-
cept of what forestry is cr what it might bring them. Emergency needs
for money had influenced 12 owners to liquidate their growing stock.
TABLE 4.—Sources of Technical Assistance
Source
Soil Conservation Service
Wood-using firm
Louisiana Forestry Commission
Agricultural Extension Service forester
Consulting forester
County agent
Total
Times Used
Number
3
3
9
o
2
1
Is
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These and other reasons are cited in Table 5. Many non-managers of-
fered more than one reason—the table contains 64 reasons for 39 owners.
Though farmers are usually considered to have the best opportunity
for enlightened stewardship, those interviewed generally lacked interest
in forest management. Cotton farmers appeared to be living at a bare
subsistence level. Dairy farmers seemed to enjoy a much higher economic
level, as indicated by the condition of their properties, but regardless of
economic condition the farmers judged their present land use far
superior to that of including timber growing as an alternative.
Owners who resided on their properties managed no better than
absentees. The comparison is clouded, however, by the fact that the
residents included many Baton Rouge wage earners, who are probably
only one step removed from urban living. Other studies have found
that residence facilitates management {4, 16).
Also in some contrast to earlier research (9, 13, 16) is the lack of
correlation between the owner's age and his forest practice. This anomaly
is perhaps explainable. The retired farmers, practically none of whom
were forest managers, comprised 43 percent of those over 65 years of
age. These men did not fit the commonly accepted idea of a retired
farmer. Physical infirmity, not choice, had forced inactivity upon them.
Most depended upon public old-age assistance. Their forest land was
no more dilapidated than the rest of their properties.
The retired non-farmers, by contrast, had apparently been able to
provide themselves with a competence. Though the group was small,
all members of it were practicing forestry in pursuance of deliberate
plans for supplemental retirement income.
Public and private foresters have long believed in the demonstra-
tion value of good management. Two sample owners gave credit to
TABLE 5.—Respondents' Reasons for Not Practicing Forestry
Reason Owners
Has better use for the land
Lacks understanding of forestry alternative
Emergency money needs
Interested, but has not yet taken initiative
Takes too long for returns
Lives too far from land
Land involved in estate disputes
Lacks timber marketing knowledge
Can grow timber without management
Retaining old family place "as is" for sentimental
Wants to sell land
Too risky
Number
16
12
12
7
11
TABLE 6.—Timber Resources of Owners Sampled
Management Tract
status Owners size
Niutiber Acres
Managed tracts
Pine 11 125
Hardwood 0
Unmanaged tracts
Pine 33 66
Hardwood 6 123
Proportion of
milacres stocked
lo To Un-
pine hardwood stocked
Percent Percent Percent
70 10 20
48 32 20
21 71 8
Volume per acre
Pine Hardwood Total
Cu.jt. Cu.ft. Cu.ft.
566 191 757
331 336 667
68 422 488
exemplary management on nearby industrial ownerships for their own
forestry practices.
Half of the owners who had acquired their tracts since 1951 were
practicing forestry—in contrast to 21 percent of those with longer tenure
(2). Though none of the recent owners had purchased their land
specifically to grow timber, they had acquired it in times of relatively
high prices and thus found themselves under pressure to make their
woodlands pay. Most of these owners were under 40 years of age, and
had completed high school. The local wage earners who were practicing
forestry were motivated partly by the availability of technical forestry
assistance and subsidies.
Owners' statements as to their management practices were generally
borne out by the reconnaissance of their forests. The managed upland
tracts had almost twice as much pine volume per acre as the unmanaged
and were much better stocked with pine reproduction (Table 6). Unless
remedial measures are taken to lessen hardwood competition, pine
stocking on the unmanaged tracts will decline.
The managers not only had more desirable timber than the non-
managers but also held larger acreages. The interviews revealed that
most managers had begun their program during the last ten years, yet
the differences between the managed and unmanaged tracts appear too
large to have been entirely achieved in a decade. Having a reasonable
stand of timber is in itself a motivation toward management (8). It is
likely that those St. Helena owners who have improved their opportuni-
ties began with something more than the average depleted stand.
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CONCLUSIONS
The realization that forestry can be made to pay has led some 240
small-tract owners in St. Helena Parish to begin managing their stands.
The trend to management is recent. It can be largely attributed to the
intensified forestry promotion, the increasing number of examples of
good management, and the free services that have developed in the
last decade.
This study reinforces others in indicating that landowners who under-
take management programs do so on tracts of above-average size and
stocking. It also appeared to the interviewers that owners who were
making a start in forestry had generally more financial resources than
the non^managers. Many non-managers either were unacquainted with
the potentialities of forestry, or thought they had a superior use for
their forest land.
These findings offer some suggestions for public and private agencies
interested in further increasing the number of small-tract managers in
the parish. First, appraisals of alternative land uses should be made to
help landowners compare forestry with other enterprises. Those who
have not even considered forestry should be given an understanding
of what their woodlands might yield for them. Finally, depleted tracts
require a substantial investment in remedial measures before they can
become productive. Some private or public assistance, in addition to
what is already available, may be needed before owners with very
limited resources will begin managing.
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APPENDIX
Questionnaire
LS 40-810
Schedule I
12.
13.
14.
Sample number
Location of tract: Parish
Name
Address
Sex
R
Age:
7. Race 8. Educational level
Occupation:
(a) — Forest industry
lumber
pulp
other (specify)
(b)
(d)
(e)
_Non -forest business
financial
m inerals
railroad
other (specify)
.Farmer
dairy
beef
strawberry
other (specify)
Professional (specify)
_
Other (wage earner, housewife, etc.) (Specify)
totalLand owned in parish:
Distance of sample tract from owner's residence:
resident
1-10 miles
11-50
51-100
101-200
201 and up
forest
Method of acquisition:
(a) purchase
(b) mortgaged
inheritance gift foreclosure
not mortgaged
Use of sample tract:
.
timber growing
.
timber liquidation
.
grazing
,
recreation
residence
.minerals
.agriculture
.investment
.strawberry mulch
.other (specify)
_
Length of tenure (years in present ownership)
less than 1 year
1951 to 1956 .
1946 to 1950
.1941-1945
.1930-1940
_prior to 1930
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15. (a) Does owner practice forestry? yes no
(b) If yes, why (enumerate) :
(c) If no, why (enun. crate) :
lack of market knowledge
lack of understanding of the forestry alternative
too risky
.
taxes too high
not enough profit
takes too long
alternative land use better
other (specify)
.
Remarks:
16. Management assistance data:
(a) Owner's knowledge of forestry assistance programs:
Sources known Sources
available utilized
_____
LFC
.
Extension Service fcresters
.
County agents
.
SCS
ACP
FFA
.
.
4-H
.
Soil Bank Program
.
.
Wood-using corporations
.
.
Consulting firms (fee basis)
.
.
Consulting firms (leare)
.
Others (specify)
(b) Tvpe of service utilized:
Type No. times
utilized
.
Marking
.
Demonstrations attended
. . .
Planting stock furnished
. .
Planting aid
.
TSI aid
.
Protection aid (fire)
.
.
.
Protection aid (insects & disease)
. .
Marketing advice
. .
Summer camps
.
Complete management service (fee basis)
Complete management service (lease)
Other (specify)
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(c) Have any of above services been primarily responsible for changing owner's
attitude to forest management? yes no
If yes, specify: .
(d) If owner has utilized any of above services, is he planning to use the
same services again? yes no
17. Data if management assistance has not been utilized:
(a) Was management assistance sought but not located? yes no
(b) Management assistance not sought because:
Owner thinks he can apply forest management without assistance
Immediate needs for cash money have prevented owner from
practicing forest management even though he is interested
18. Remarks:
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Form For Forest Inventory
LS 40-810
Schedule II
1. Sample number
2. Name
3. Pulpwood (under 10" dbh):
No. of Tree tally Cu. vol. Cubic volume Cords
logs H 3.rdwood factor Pine H ardwood Pine Hardwood
0 0
5
11
1% 16
2 21
21/2 26
3 30
3% 34
4 37
Total
4. Sawlogs (over 10" dbh):
No. of
logs
Tree tally Cu. vol.
factor
Cubic volume
Bd. ft.
vol.
factor
(Int.
Bd. ft. vol.
(Int. 1/4")
Pine
Hard-
wood Pine
Hard-
wood Pine
Hard-
wood
0 0 0
1/2 5 3
1 11 7
iy2 16 10
2 21 13
2y2 26 15
3 30 18
31/2 34 20
4 37 23
Total
18
5. Recent cuttings (1/5-acre plots):
PINE HARDWOOD
Stump
diam.
Pulp-
wood
total
10
16
No. Stump Volume Volume
trees height BA (cu. ft.) (cords)
No. Stump
trees height
Bd. ft.
(Int %)
Volume Volume
BA (cu.ft.) (cords)
Bd. ft.
(Int V4)
Saw-
log
total
6. Stocking percent
No. of plots stocked
Pine
Good
hdwd.
Miscellaneous:
(a) Area fenced to prevent grazing? .
(b) Firelanes plowed? yes
(c) Area planted? yes _
If yes, no. of acres planted
(d) Interval before next cut
Stocking — tree on milacre plot if
under 3'" dbh or overtopping plot
if over 3" dbh.
_yes
8. Remarks—general description of condition of land:
19

